
Tempu   
Lookin  a er yourself an  bein  kin  t  
yourself

This has been a different and difficult time for many of us. 

As we reach the Summer holidays please remember to take 
care of yourself.



Everyon  ha  menta  healt

Just as we look after our physical health, it’s also 
important to look after our mental health. 

Self-care is all about what you can do to help 
yourself feel better or to keep yourself feeling 
good. 
It’s a way that we can look after our own mental 
health and wellbeing. It can help your body and 
mind to relax, drift away, or be more energised. 



Musi  an  movin

Create a playlist of all your favourite tunes that fill you with joy 
and make you feel good.

When you feel like you need a distraction or a boost, put on your 
playlist and start to dance. The combination of uplifting music 
and physical activity should trigger a positive response in your 
body. 
What are your top 5 ‘feel good’ tunes? 
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Mindful moments

Being mindful 
means being 
aware of what 
is going on 
around you 
and how you 
are feeling. 



 power of P itivit  



Writ  dow  p itiv  thing  
abou  yourself…...
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Calming technique cards 

You could have some card with some steady breathing 
techniques written on it. It acts as a reminder to keep 
calm and focused. 

There are a variety of techniques available; once you find 
one that works particularly well for you, write it down on a 
card to remind you. 

You could write down relaxation exercises which help 
you.

The NHS website has a few breathing exercises for stress 
which can be used for anxious thinking and panic also.



Kindnes  Wal

Lots of the resources that we have put together for you guys have been inspired by the 
resources the British Red Cross have put together.

Here is a little way to continue 
the Kindness into the Summer 
Holidays and raise some money 
for charity.

Follow the link for more 
information.

http://webapps.redcross.org.uk
/walk/ 

http://webapps.redcross.org.uk/walk/
http://webapps.redcross.org.uk/walk/


Remember to be kind to yourself as 
well as being kind to others.


